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Chapter 621 

The smile in the corner of Gareth’s lips deepened. 

"Yes! Julia felt dumbfounded.She didn't say anything, and she didn't know what the brat had up his 

sleeve.Gareth wasn't at a loss, nor did he pause.He looked at Julia and said softly, "I want to remarry 

Elisa." 

Julia was rendered speechless.She didn't hear it clearly and was still looking at Gareth, but he didn't say 

anything. 

He looked back at his grandmother. 

After waiting for a while, Julia came to her senses, and she looked at Gareth in disbelief.She asked 

firmly, "Did I hear that correctly?" 

What did he say? Gareth nodded. 

"Mm.You heard it correctly.I want to remarry Elisa" 

Julia was blown away.Her eyes widened and were filled with disbelief. 

"Remarry Elisa?!" Gareth nodded. 

would be surprised and 

he had been 

was inevitable that she would 

But... 

to say, Julia suddenly stood 

with that vixen.But now when Liz 

was exasperated 

was endless irritation in 

it and 

all, she was his biological 

force could she have used? 

the couch without moving.He nodded 

previously, Grandma.I hope that you can help 

Julia felt astounded. 

sized up her 



was no trace of jesting or ridicule 

was serious, and she couldn't help but look at him again 

his old ways like before because he was afraid that she would be angry 

Chapter 622 

Gareth was left dumbfounded. 

Julia was being harsher to him today. 

There were a few times when Gareth couldn't hold his ground. 

If it was anyone else, Gareth wouldn't have kept quiet. 

In other words, no one would dare to act like Julia. 

He took a breath in and calmed his feelings before he looked at Julia and said, "I'm now willing to turn 

over a new leaf, but Liz doesn't want to look at me, so I hope that you can help me out, Grandma.Don't 

tell me that you want to see her become someone else's granddaughter-in-law.You must have seen how 

Will is treating Elisa." 

Julia's expression changed. 

What Gareth said hit her sore spot.He was right. 

She wasn't willing to see Liz marry another man and become someone else's granddaughter-in-law.She 

would be so envious! But...Her grandson was so disappointing! In an instant, Julia was at a loss for 

words.She opened her mouth, but she didn't know what to say. 

the grievance in 

But... 

was being 

moved by her when she treated you coldly and indifferently? Why have I never noticed that you 

Gareth felt dumbstruck. 

he 

out? Gareth didn't say anything or talk back to her.He also didn't want to let her know why he 

if he changed his mind about Elisa, he wouldn't have feelings for 

It was impossible. 

he had 

companion, Elisa was indeed the best 

more suitable than 



But... 

Gareth was now unsure. 

was a good choice.She might even be a 

nad now completely let go of 

they got married again in the future, 

But Nicole was different. 

Chapter 623 

Gareth was dumbstruck. 

Right now, he felt that Grandma not only acknowledged Elisa as her granddaughter, but she also treated 

him like less of a grandson now. 

He sighed in frustration. 

Julia continued, "So you won't do either.If you can't give me a good enough reason, I won't help you.I 

will even stop you!" 

Gareth felt stupefied. 

If Elisa was still around, she would've been very touched. 

Gareth sighed and said in slight exasperation. 

"You're right.I like her" 

He didn't mind lying to reach his goals. 

longer wanted to date and fall in 

two of them 

Fitting. 

said it to himself twice.He didn't know if he was repressing 

word, but his intentions were clear.He wanted to remarry Elisa because he liked 

Gareth nodded without hesitation. 

that she was 

suddenly couldn't hold back her 

am I so disbelieving? Do you really like I.iz? But Gareth, your 

Despicable. 

say it 



this was her grandson.She would be going overboard if she said 

was obvious that 

didn't say it out loud, he 

she was a devious and vain woman, so I didn't have a good impression of her, but now, I can see that 

she is independent and outstanding.She can thrive without me 

Julia was slightly startled. 

is acknowledging 

dumbfounded.He felt that Grandma's gut reactions today were 

Chapter 624 

Now Elisa would want to leave as soon as she saw him.She didn't want to stay in the same room as him. 

If it wasn't for Grandma's sake, she wouldn't have eaten with him. 

And, of course, they wouldn't even meet. 

Gareth wrinkled his brows and raised his eyes to look at Julia. 

"Grandma, I need your help. Once we remarry, she will be my wife and the only woman in my life. I 

won't let her suffer any pain, and I will be a competent husband." 

A competent husband. 

That was all it was.He would give her everything that other women had, but he wouldn't invest other 

feelings. 

But Gareth seemed to have forgotten that Elisa wasn't someone who lacked material goods. 

What use would she have for a man without affection? She was well-connected and exceptional, and 

she had the money. 

There was nothing she couldn't resolve, and she didn't have to do anything illegal. 

Moreover, she didn't need romantic love at this time. 

Julia's brows wrinkled tightly. 

hesitating for a moment, she said indifferently, "I won't help you at the moment.I'll see how you 

Gareth was stumped. 

that 

in the future.The two of us will take you out if there's an 

"The two of you?" 

was as though Julia's innermost 



"Do you want to?" 

"Of course I..." 

finish, she suddenly came to her senses and 

You're tricking me again! You were planning to coerce Liz if 

taken aback.He sighed 

believe me in the end.I have some things to deal 

Julia pursed her lips. 

"Alright, go!" 

leaving right after he tells her what 

arrive in 

Julia waved her hands. 

"Go on" 

didn't say anything else as 

figure, Julia's feelings grew more 

Liz and Gareth... 

These two kids... 

thinking about it.She didn’t even 

Chapter 625 

She didn't know how to go on and if she should tell Jerry about it. 

"Hmm?" 

It was the first time Jerry had seen his mother hesitate. 

"What is it that you can't tell me?" 

Julia's eyes flashed. 

In the end, she told Jerry what had happened. 

Astonishment flickered across his eyes. 

"He wants to reconcile with Elisa?" 

Julia nodded. 

"But I still feel like he's tricking me somehow. 

Does he really like Liz? If he doesn't, I don't want him to hurt Liz again." 



Jerry didn't say anything, as if he was thinking about something. 

Julia chattered on. 

regrets it? Liz used to like him so much back then. She might have put it down 

couldn't help but continue, "Many times, things aren't 

Jerry nodded. 

right. Mom, I think you shouldn't interfere in this. Let the kids be. We can't stop Gareth from doing what 

he wants to do. At the same time, I don’t want Liz to feel 

"Yes… I'm afraid of that, so 1 don't dare to mess around. But now, what I don't understand is if Gareth is 

feeling remorseful. Don't tell me he has other 

Jerry's brows furrowed. 

he didn't know 

son 

said, "Just leave this aside and let 

about to say something, but she 

in her 

causes so much 

couldn't help but 

and didn't 

Gareth met up with Jerry, he returned 

It was just that... 

He didn't work. 

of eating dinner 

as if he could remember 

instant, Gareth’s 

he came to his senses, his face was 

Chapter 626 

"Are you at home?" 

Elisa answered with ease, "Mm.I'm about to go to bed." 

Will smiled. 



"Mm.Do you want to have lunch together tomorrow?" 

The corner of Elisa's mouth twitched slightly. 

"Sorry, I'm busy." 

"Pfft." 

Will raised his brows. 

"Can you be more mindful when you turn me down?" 

Elisa didn't want to waste time with him, so she said calmly, "Is there any other reason you're looking for 

me?" 

"Yes." 

"What is it?" 

Elisa wasn't in a rush to hang up. 

"I miss you." 

talk nonsense with this man and 

he knew what 

tap on her screen, his voice rang in 

any thoughts about the 

yet.I'm thinking about 

had a 

Will soon, so she wasn't in a rush to 

just asking.There's 

was a gentle smile in 

Elisa nodded. 

want to go to bed.If 

continue, but her intentions 

Will sighed. 

and look 

furrowed, and she said at once, 

said his name.Will 

only way to 



she could say anything else, Will smiled and 

was alright in 

wouldn't go overboard, and he would stop before it went too far so she wouldn't get sick of 

But... 

Elisa was about to go to bed, she received a text message on 

sleepiness suddenly vanished when she saw 

time to continue cracking the code today?’ She 

when he saw the reply.He immediately replied with words 

wasn't planning to sleep right 

Chapter 627 

Those in the IT department couldn't help but start discussing. 

"Do you think Mr.Wickam has some tricks up his sleeve? Otherwise, why didn't he intercept? It's almost 

as if he was scouting out the other party" 

The person who was speaking was a young man in his early twenties.He had a good reputation for his 

hacking abilities domestically, and he looked very gentle. 

He wore gold-framed glasses, which attracted many girls. 

A burly man with a rough voice immediately retorted, "How could this be? Are we going to watch on 

helplessly as they stomp through our confidential information?" 

The gentle young man furrowed his brows slightly. 

He looked at the burly man and said in a low voice, "You should know about Mr.Wickam’s skills.He 

didn't stop them.What I mean is that Mr.Wickam may have other plans.When they get carried away, 

Mr.Wickam might be able to find information on the person who is snooping around at our classified 

information" 

When other people heard it, they couldn't help but nod. 

"Mm.This is possible." 

Just as they were discussing, Elisa had broken through the tenth level. 

seemed 

on? Why didn't Mr.Wickam stop 

"This...this..." 

looking for their identity and may want 

them be.Has 



was the topic of their discussion 

hands were in control of the keyboard, and the series of codes on the screen kept changing so quickly 

continued tapping away quickly on 

Up until... 

hit enter, his expression darkened in an 

on for a split second, and 

face couldn't be 

as he wanted to observe longer, the video was suddenly turned off.It was obvious that the other party 

had 

figure was incredibly 

and wondered if he was mistaken! How can she...! But at the next moment, 

up his cell phone and 

Elisa's 

made a huge mistake! She hadn't covered her webcam completely! The 

right, the person who cracked her webcam was 

Chapter 628 

One hour later, Elisa was still breaching Wickam Group, and no one had stopped her. 

Her doorbell suddenly rang. 

Elisa was startled and slightly surprised. 

She immediately tapped on her keyboard and secured what she had before she got up and walked to 

the door.She was a little astonished. 

Who would come so late at night? She was struggling and wondering if it was Carle... 

She had chatted with Carle for a while today, and she wasn't overly enthusiastic as she gave him one-

word replies. 

However... 

When she walked to the door and saw that the visitor was Gareth, her expression immediately turned 

nasty.She couldn't attend to so much.She returned to her computer at once and handled everything 

quickly. 

The desktop resumed its usual appearance, and she turned off the display screen. 

The doorbell was still ringing. 



Elisa walked to the door again and opened it. 

"Why are you here so late at night?" 

time, Elisa was surprised because Gareth didn't knock on the 

deep gaze.She wasn't as flustered 

out that it 

her face at the time, 

If he 

keeping watch at the company? A cold expression streaked across a deep 

way in, 

seemed 

anything, and she closed the 

walk to Elisa's 

and sat down as his gaze fell on 

Norman? 

Elisa's eyes flashed slightly. 

expected, he 

gave up stopping her and came to 

walked to the other end of the couch and 

that I won't do anything to Wickam Group.I'll stop on the nineteenth 

froze 

he could recognize the small red mole on 

But... 

it be her?'How 

Chapter 629 

Gareth suddenly laughed in his rage. 

Elisa. 

Elisa Benett. 

This woman is incredible! Seeing Gareth's manner, Elisa's eyes flashed slightly. 

After all, she was breaching his company’s classified information. 



He might not believe what she said. 

Thinking about it, she could only say, "Norman has done so many evil deeds.He killed my father, while 

his daughter destroyed my marriage.The family is heartless, and I must take revenge.Norman is giving 

me one hundred million for each level I breach.It's non-refundable if I fail" 

Gareth was dumbstruck.He looked at Elisa and didn't say anything. 

When he heard her say ‘destroyed marriage’, he didn't know why but his heart tightened.She was 

earning two billion, like taking candy from a baby. 

With her skills, she could have done it in a day. 

She split it up into a few days to keep Norman hanging. 

company’s crucial information, but he wasn’t angry when he found out that it was her.He looked 

crack the final level.I 

him and slowly said, "What are 

that something else was 

two months, you have to visit Grandma more than twenty 

stop her.And Elisa would get to reap the benefits 

was a little 

the only 

twenty times was 

of a 

Grandma.She felt guilty and had wanted to make up for it, but 

"Is there a problem?" 

"No.I'm okay with it." 

at 

"Continue cracking the code." 

Elisa was flabbergasted. 

he going to leave?Is he going to stay here and watch her breach his sequences one by one? As she was 

thinking about 

brows furrowed at 

"Gareth." 

how Black-Eyed Susan usually 



if afraid he would mess 

Chapter 630 

Elisa snorted coldly, and an intense chill streaked deep across her eyes. 

After seeing the transfer notification, she continued cracking the code. 

She seemed to have...ignored the man next to her. 

Even Gareth was surprised that he could interact with Elisa so casually.He recalled every other time he 

interacted with her. 

They could never sit down and speak to each other peacefully. 

And now, even if they didn't say anything, they were quite calm. 

As for Wickam Group's IT department... 

Everyone was stupefied. 

The jaw of the rough, burly man was about to drop. 

"D*mn it! They've reached the eighteenth level.Why isn't Mr.Wickam letting us fight back?" 

said, "Mr.Wickam has stopped interfering and instructed us to ignore 

stared at their 

one of The Three Musketeers is doing this? It's 

them.Maybe they've reached some sort of agreement.Since Mr.Wickam instructed us not to stop them, 

let's not 

was silent and didn't say 

been unable to wholeheartedly keep 

fearful that Norman was going to spend 

from ear to ear, 

Rose's cold face in his 

frowning? Can't you see that Wickam Group's confidential information is about 

Rose's face was dark. 

know what kind of presence Wickam Group has? Do you think that they have the nerve to pluck the 

tiger's hair? We're in such straits because we tested the waters back then.You're being tricked, Norman! 

But you still stubbornly persist in going about things the wrong way.You've gone 

That big shot has breached the nineteenth level! After this, only one level is 

very well.On top of her 



walked over in a 

"Norman Benett, you madman" 

had no way 

was with him.He could 

 


